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Abstract 
Methods of collocation and interpolation were adopted to 
generate a continuous implicit scheme for the solution of second order 
ordinary differential equation. Newton polynomial approximation method 
was used to generate the unknown parameter in tlze corrector. This enables 
us to solve both initial and boundary value problems. 
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1.0 Introduction 
The second order ordinary differential equation of the form 
y" =f(x,y, y') (1 .1) 
subject to y(a) = TJ0 , y ·(a) = TJ 1 is called initial value problem. When the condition is of the 
form y(a)=TJ 0 ,y(b)= y 2 fora~x~b it is called a boundary value problem, where .f is a 
continuous function. Scientific and technological problems often lead to mathematical 
modeling of real life applications such as motion of projectiles or orbiting bodies, population 
growth, chemical kinetics and economic growth. Differential equation is often used to model 
: the problems and most times ·these equations do not have analytic solution, hence an 
appror-imate numerical method is . required . to solve the problems. Equations ( 1.1) is 
conventionally solved by first . reducing . it to the system of first order ordinary differential 
equation and then one applies the various methods available for solving the system of the first 
-order. This approach is extensively discussed in the literature and we cite few examples among 
· others, [J ], {2], [3] , (4], [5], [6] , (7]. Although this approach has tremendous success yet it has 
certain drawback. For instance, computer programs associated with the method are often 
·complicated especially when the subroutines to supply the starting values for the methods result 
Ki~ longer computer time and more corriputational work. In addition Vigo -Aguiar and Ramos 
[8], stated that these methods do not utilize additional information associated with a specific 
ordinary differential equation, such as oscillatory nature of the solution. 
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Block methods for numerical solution of the first order urdinary differential equatiuns 
have been proposed by several researchers such as in [ J 8, 20. 21 and 27]. Rosser II tJ I 
introduced the 3- point implicit block method based on integration formulae which is basiGdly 
Newton's cote type. Zanariah et al [26) , proposed 3 points implicit block method bJsed on 
Newton's backward divided difference formula . 
Considerable atlention hps been devoted to development of method to solve spec ial 
second order ordinary differential equation of the type y .. = f(x, y ) direc tly without reducing 
it to system of first order. For instance fl ],[9], f I 0], [I I J and f 12] among others. Hairer and 
Wanner 113] proposed Nystrom type method and stated other conditions for determining the 
parameter of the method. Chawla and Sharma [ 14] proposed a method due to Runge kutta 
method. Method of linear multistep method have been considered by Awoycmi and Kayudc 
115]. and Knyode (23]. These methods are predictor corrector methods, although the 
implementation of the n1ethod in a pc mode yield good accuracy, the procedure is costly to 
implement. For instance, pc subroutine are very complicated to write, since they require special 
techniques for supplying the starting values and for varying the step size. which lead to longer 
time and more human effort. Jatar and Li [ 16], proposed an order S method that was 
implemented without the need for either predictor or starting values from other methods . Jator 
16] proposed an order 6 method based on the same method. Adesanyu et al. [ 17] proposed a 
I wo step method for the general solution of second order which is self starting and adopt 
Newton's polynomial to generate the starting v:Jiue. Awoyemi et al. 124] recently proposed a 
self starting Numerov method. This method solves both initial and boundary value solution of 
ordinary differential equation. Yahaya [ 12] constructed a Numerov method from a quadratic 
continuous polynomial solution. This process led to method applied to both initi;li und 
boundary value problems. 
In this work. we propose a block method for three steps. This method adopt Newton· s 
polynomial approximation to generate the starting value nnd solves both initial and boundary 
value problems. 
2.0 Methodology 
We first state the uniqueness theorem for higher order ordinary differential equation 
with initinl value problem 
Th(wrei,i 2.1 
Let 
II / "( . (11-J)) k( } u = . x ,u, u .... ;.(l . ..l( ; ;:rll = ·(';. 
k ::: 0, I .. . u .,.J ,.where u are scalars 
Let R P<:: the region defined by the inequalities x0 $ x ~ :r0 +a, /s; -=-cJ::; h , 
j = O,t ... , n ·-l , (.a> 0, h > 0). Suppose f(x, s0 , ... ;s11 _ 1) isdefined in Rand in .addition 
(a) F is non negative and non decreasing in each x, s0 , ••• S 11 _ 1 in R 
(b) f(x,c0 ,. ., C11 _ 1) > Ofor x0 $ x $ x0 +a 
(c) ck;:::O,k:::l,2, ... ,n-l 
Then the initial value problem (I. I) has a unique solution in R. (sec Wend 125)) for 
details). We consider an approximate solution to ( 1.1) in power series 
k 
y(x) = Ia//Ji (x) (2.2) 
i=O 
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rp
1 
==¢', a;, j = 0(1 )2k- I are constants to be determined . Consider a linear multistep method 
of the form 
1-l 111- l 
y(x)= L¢,(x)y,+r +h 2 Lrp,(x).f;1+, (2.3) 
r~o 




+r j, k = step length, 'm = the distinct collocation point. t is the interpolation 
point, for our method, the step length k = 3 
i+m-l 
f/J,.(x) = L¢'i+ l.rPi (x) J = 0,1,2, .... , m -I (2.4) 
i~o 
(2.5) 
y(X 11+,)=y11+>,rE[0,1,2, ... ,t-l] y"ExF=Kf:~~ IKK r=lI fIm-1 (2.6) 
To get ¢;(x) andrp1 (.r). According to Yahaya [ 12], Onumanyi arrived at matrix of the form 
DC = I, where I is an identity matrix of dimension (I+ m) x (I+ m). 
.r ,, X II 
J.<+i-1 I 
X H + [ _.\ u +l 
!+I - I 
xn+l 
I 
... r 11+1-1 X 
1+111 - 1 (2.7) Jl+l-1 X D = u+l + l 
0 0 2 
0 0 2 ( ])( I) 1+111 - 2 t + m - 1 + m - ~ X 111 _ 2 
a, _o a~II a~II _ I h"rpl.ll h o 
1 - qJI.m-1 a2.o a"·' a2J- I h"rpc. _o h"rp2 .1 .. - l 
c= Es~F 
a /+111.0 a/ +111. 1 cxI~m r-1 t1 h' J 1 (/JI +111 . 11 (/Jt+m m- 1 
3.0 Development value for the unknown 
Theorem 3.1 
Assuming .thatfE C 11 + 1Ia.IJ] and xk E[a,b]for k=D. I. n are distinct values. then 
f(x) = · y(x) + R , (x) , where y(x) is a polynomial that can be used to approximate f(x) 
For Newton's polynomial 
y(x) = a 11 + a 1 (x - x0 ) + a2 (x- x0 )(x- x1) + ... + a,(x- x 11 )(x- x 1 ) ... (x- x,_1) (3.1) 
f(x)::: y (x) . R
11
(X) is the remainder and has the form 
t•tl+l 
R (x)= -·- - (x-x1,)(x-x1 ) .... (x-x 1 )(x-x) (3.2) 
II ( . ) ' 11- J1 
-'n+l · 
(See Awoyemi et al. l24]) for details . 
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4.0 Development of three steps method 
In developing the method with step length k=:3, we consider 
xn+l 
x11+Z 





a, = -1 q2 = 1 + 1 
I ? 










17 2 (3r' + 51 4 - 201"1 + 22t) 
Y'J 120 
·; 







rp~ = h 2 (- 3r' + JOt 4 + lOr 1 + 60t 2 + 43r) 
- 120 
h2 
/fl = -(3t 5 + 151 4 + 201 3 -8t) 
'1'1 360 
i , 
a,=-l,a 2 =1 
• h 1 ( ~ ) 
(/}0 (I) = - - 1St 4 + 30r- - 7 360 
I h:_: ( 4 1 ~ ) rp1 ( t) = - 1 5t + 20r - 60r + 22 120 
rp~ (t) = 172 (-15t 4 + 40r' + 30t 2 +I 20t + 43) 
- 1.20 
12 
rp,'-(0 =~ ri5t4 +60r' +60t 1 ...,s) 
. 360\: 
4 
xll + l 
.5 
XII + ! 
. .\ 







J? x- 2 
- · 11 + 1 20x,;+1 
l 2x,:+2 OMxI~+c 





x- xl/+2 1 d b . . 
where f::::z · Evaluating (4.2 ) at X
11
+3 i.e. when t = an su strtutJilg th~result in (2.3) 
11 
gives 12 yll+.l - 24 Yn+Z + 12 Yn+l = h 2 (f11 +J + J Of,+2 + .J;,+I) ( 4.4) 
1 ( 4.4) has order p=4 and error constant cp +2 =- - · -
. . 240 
Evaluating (4.2) at X
11 
i.e. when 1 = -2 and substituting the result in (2.3) gives 
12yn+] - 24yn+J + J2y11 = h 2 (f;,+] + /O.f;t+ l + J;,) (4.5) 
4 5 +? I ( . ) has order p = 4 and error constant cp - =---. 
240 
Evaluating (4.3) at 1 =-2 and substituting the result in (2.3) gives 
360hy" - 360 )'11 +2 + 360 Y,+, = h 2 ( -24.1;,+1 + 9.1;,12 - 414 .!:,+, - 127f,) (4.6) 
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Evaluating (4.3) at I =-l and substituting the result in (2 .3) gives 
360hy;,+ , -360yll+'2 +360yll+i = h 2 (127f,+.1 -S46fn+2 +47lfll+ l -YS2fJ 
Evaluating (4.3) at t = 0 and substituting the result in (2.3) gives 
360hy ;,+'2 -360 Yn+2 + 360 )' 11 +1 ·= h 2 (7fn+.1 - 66fll+2 - J29fll+ l + 8/11 ) 
Evaluating (4.3) at 1 = I, and substitutiJ)g the result in (2.3) gives 
360hy ;, +1 -360 )' 11+2 + 360 )'11 +1 = h l ( -8JII+.1 + 129 fn+ '2 + 66/1111 - 7/11 ) 






J 0 0l)'"+IJ r0 0 -Jly11_ 1J ' gg ~i~ ~ /,,,l/ 2JO Q ~~M J;,_,j 
0 1 0 yll+~- + 0 0 -I y -~ = h- - j' + _2.__ () 0 ::_ t' 11 
- IS IS JS n+'2 36 4S . n-:'. 
LO 0 I )',,., 0 0 -I Y, ~~ ~~ :~ f,, l O O !~ _.f., 
(4.10) 
Hence, from (4.10) 
Y11+ l = Y11 + ;~l (lJ4fll+ l - 39fll+2 + 24{11 +1 + 97J11 ) + hy;, (4.11) 
v = )' + h" (66f. +6f. +6/' +28/' )+2hv 
• 11 +2 II 4S · • II+ I 11+'2 · 11+.\ . II • 11 (4.12) 
h" f. 8 . . . 3 Y11 +1 = )'11 + 120 (324. ll+l + ljn+'2 + 34jll+.1 + JJ7j11 ) + h)',, (4.13) 
4.1 Development of the unknown fork = 3 
Evi:lluate the first derivative of (3.1), and neglect a 4 i:md higher values of a i.e. Newton's 
polynomial of order 4, we obtain 
12hy ;, = -:?~y~+4UKx/lD"t-l -:)()y, .. 2 t 1SD~""P· -Py~IKIKIK 
')2hy;,+ l = -3y;, -JOyll+i + Jgyn+2 -9Y:I+.1 + Yn+4 




(4. i 7) 
Making y"+~ the subject m ( 4 . 14) arid substituting inio ( 4·. r5)-( 4.16) and solving 
for )' 11 +1.J 11 +2 and y"+J gives 
h . . . . 
v = v + -(57 v - I Oy + 3" + 27 ) I ) 
_. n+l .- 11 72 "" n+ l o+2 J n+~ u 
(4.18) 
h . . . ); = v +-(127 y +2)1 +3v) 11+ '2 --11 g n+l n+2 -11 (4. 19) 
h . . . . 
Yn+.1 = Yn + S(9yn+l + 6y11 +'2 + 3yll+'l + 3yn +n ) (4.20) 
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Make Yn+l the subject in (4.5) and then substitute in (4.6)-(4.8) to solve for .1:" 1 , .1:,, 2 
and .1:, +.1 , give 
. . 1(-3 . 3 . 1 . I ·J 
-- +- - v +- ) +- ) - - ) 
.111+1- .11>1 h 2 • 11 + l 2 Fff+ ~ 6 )11+.\ 6 )II (4.21) 
' = +- 3 ) - +- ' - ' . . I ( . . 7 . 2 . ) 
./ 11 +2 3./11 /z Jn+l 6yll+2 3)11+l +3) 11 (4 .22) 
= 25 + - - -- \' +- v +- v . . 1 ( 39 . 69 . I 7 . I 3 . ) 
.Ill+) • .Ill h 2 Y11+ l 2 . , 1!+1 2 . 11+.\ 2 • II (4 .23) 
Comparing (4.20)-(4.23) with the second derivative of (3.1) gives 
. -486 ' 504 . 
Y =--v---hf ll + l 14417 • II 14417 • II 
(4.24) 
v ' = 16974 ,· _ 1620 h . 
- >1+ 2 I 4417 ) II 14417 ./II (4.25) 
63485 . 45228 If 
Yn +.1 14417 Yn- J44J7 1 11 (4.26) 
5.0 Numerical example 
We test the efficiency of our scheme on li near and non linear second mder differential 
equation. 
Problem 5;1: 
y .. - x( y · ) 1 = 0 
. 1 
v(O) = I, v (0) = -,h = 0. 1140 
- - 2 
Exact solu t1on y(x) =I+ -In --. ] ( 2 +X) 
2 2-.x 
(;rid point · .. Expected result Calculated result Error 
. ' . 
0.0025 • .I ' I .00 125000065 1 04 1.00 12500()0 1.41 16 ~ 5.098820-10 • 
' ' 
. . . ' 
1 j),0050 ' ' K~ • ! J .00250000520835 J .00250000032393. ; ; : 4KUUi4OM~d9 .. : 
· -o~ooTs ·_ = :. : 1.00375001757828 1.00375001139519 "6. I UPMUMIM9~ ~~ 
M~M1MM I .00500004166729 1.00500001779432 2.387290-08 
,, 0 .0125 ,. -~~ ' t .OD625oogl382 12 I .00625002292868 5.845340-08 
0.0 150 -- ' 1.00750014062974 1.00750005 J 00468 8. 962500-08 
' 0.0175 .. 1.00875022331755 1.00875020629768 . 1.608400-07 
0.0200 > ' 1.01000033:335333 1.01000007231814 .. 2.610350-07 
0.0225 -· ' -~ .. • LOI·J25047464542 I .0 1125041188283 3.558 170-07 
. .0.0250 1.0 1250065 1 I 0271 0.0 125006 13537337 3. 756530-07 
Problem 5.2 
.. 1 
y =2y · 
y(O) =I, y . (0) =-I, h = 0.1 I 40 
Exact solution y(x) =_I_ 
X 
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0.980392 I 56862745 
0.9779951 1002445 
0.975609756097561 
-3 . -5 
y(O) =32, y co) =32 ,h = o.u4o 
4x-3 
Exact solution y(x) = -----
. 32exp(-3x) 



























0.985 I 27023087557 
0.982633524787924 
0.980155071394184 
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